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Session Plan
 5 min – NAP description and introduction
 20 min – Presentation
 20 min –QA and discussion 
(questions in text and answers in verbal)
NAP – Network of Academics 
and Professionals
 Networking of individual members of EDEN
 Autonomous 
 Member only
 Communication forum
 Chair –Antonella Poce
NAP – Network of Academics 
and Professionals (cont.)
 Plan for 11 webinars rest of 2019
 Chats regularly at #EDENChat
 Previous chats can be reviewed
 Thousands of registered members
 Relevant topics for online stakeholders
Target audiences
 Individual end-users
 Active use 
 Facilitators 
 Assist end-users
 Recipients 
 Receive and process
Europass 2 - Tools
1 – Profile
 Create manage profile
 Compile and store information
2 –Online Editor
 Create and download a CV, 
language passport and cover letter
Europass 2 – Tools (cont.)
3 – Skills Profiler
 Transforms profile into definition of 
goals and matching skills
4 –Goals
 Identify interests, goals and 
aspirations
 Future learning, work and volunteer
Europass 2 – Tools (cont.)
5 – Skills Match
 Suitable learning and job 
opportunities
6 –Applications Tracker
 Prepare, edit, submit and keep 
track of learning and job 
applications
Europass 2 – Funcionalities
 Hub and Centralised Gateway
 Six tools with existing tools 
(Online editor, self-assessment)
 Available for free
 Registered members with access 
to advanced facilities
Europass 2 – Conclusions
 Well rounded webtool
 Use effectively qualifications
 Support end-users
 Manage lifelong learning
 Upskiling and re-skilling
EDEN Webchats
• Wednesdays 18h CEST
• Road to Bruges 5 June 2019
• Connecting through educational 
technology – Summing up the 
Annual Conference19 June 2019
Thank you!
avsoeiro@fe.up.pt
